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On Monday, as soon as we got to our 

classroom, Susie Keys pointed out of the 

window and 

GASPED.

So we all ran over to see what the 

GASPING was about and that’s when we 

saw that there were FOUR bunnies sitting 

on the Grassy Bit in the playground. And 

they were so cute!
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Gavin Ross pointed to one of the bunnies 

and said that it was the COOLEST bunny 

he’d ever SEEN because it had a little 

black patch on one eye and it looked like a 

pirate. 

But then Susie Keys said the pure white 

one was OBVIOUSLY the best because 

it was making a NEST.

So that’s when Roz Morgan said that she 

didn’t think bunnies made NESTS and 

Susie crossed her arms and said that they 

DEFINITELY DID. And then Sunita 

Ram got involved because she ALWAYS 

gets involved when there’s an argument.
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But then all of a sudden everyone 

STOPPED arguing about the NEST 

because Jayden King squealed a bit and 

shouted, 

“LOOK!”

So we all followed his finger to where he 

was pointing and THAT’S when we saw 

that there weren’t just FOUR bunnies on 

the Grassy Bit any more because there were 

TEN.

That’s when everyone started to PANIC 

because we had NO IDEA where all the 

bunnies were coming from and it definitely 

wasn’t NORMAL.

Sunita Ram RAN to get Miss Riley 

and when she’d managed to pull her over 

to the window there were FIFTEEN  
BUNNIES on the Grassy Bit!



Miss Riley got a REALLY WEIRD 

look on her face when she saw the bunnies 

and said she was going to get Mr Harris, 

the head teacher, so we knew that this was 

SERIOUS.

But by the time Mr Harris got there, there 

were TWENTY BUNNIES! 
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That’s when Mr Harris said that we all had 

to go to an ASSEMBLY.

And that wasn’t NORMAL because 

usually assemblies are on a FRIDAY. And 

NORMALLY we get to take our coats and 

bags off first and hang them on our pegs. 

But Mr Harris said that there WASN’T 
TIME and that it was an 

EMERGENCY 
ASSEMBLY.

So we all went to the EMERGENCY 
ASSEMBLY with our coats and bags still 

on and Mr Harris got up on stage and he 

looked PANICKED.

We had NO IDEA what was going on 

or what Mr Harris was going to say or where 

all the BUNNIES were coming from.

And then Mr Harris said, “Break time is 

officially CANCELLED because of the 

BUNNIES.” 

And everyone 

GASPED.



Then LOADS of people started putting 

their hands up and asking about the bunnies 

but Mr Harris said that there WASN’T 
TIME for questions and then he rushed 

off the stage.

Then when we were on our way back to 

class, we overheard one of the Year 4s say 

that the bunnies were obviously 

ATTACK BUNNIES 

and that they had been SENT HERE by 

another school to take us over!

None of us had any idea what 

ATTACK BUNNIES 

were but we knew that they obviously 

weren’t good and that we were probably all 

in SERIOUS DANGER.



When we got back to class Miss Riley tried 

to take our minds off the BREAK-TIME 
BUNNIES by closing the blinds so we 

couldn’t see them. But none of us could 

concentrate because every two minutes 

Miss Riley would lean over her desk and 

peek through the blinds to check how many 

bunnies there were now.

Jayden King said that there were probably 

HUNDREDS of bunnies out there. But 

Irfan Baxter shook his head and said that 

there were probably THOUSANDS and 

maybe even MILLIONS, and that they 

were getting ready to ATTACK. 
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And that’s when Susie Keys got up and 

started putting her coat on and said that 

she was going home, because that’s what 

she always does when she gets scared. And 

then she ran out of the classroom before 

anyone could stop her.    

So Miss Riley ran after her, and so did 

we because we didn’t want the ATTACK 
BUNNIES to get her.

But then when we were all running along 

the corridor Susie started running BACK 

towards us and she looked like she’d seen a 

GHOST.

And THAT’S when we all looked out 

the corridor window and saw Mr Harris 

was standing in the MIDDLE of the 

Grassy Bit and he was COMPLETELY 
SURROUNDED BY BUNNIES! And 

he had a really weird smile on his face. 


